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e up .Non^rêry^ ï r-r,
brought ilongnde unto enable the 
Sciilie to step on land ; ooneeqeyntly 
he had to «2k over the oaroaaee ot the 
deer to the front and make a apriug to 

ilh the malt that the 
qUgh to take water and 
-Jo the bottom, 

deer oaroaaee,, however, nee to 
surface and ware fielnd to shore 
means of â pole. And now eommenoed 
the hardest, j* of the whole trip. Pie 
bank was about seven or eight fast 
higher than the water and so abrupt 
that it was impossible to casrr 
thing up the steep incline. Tw

stationed themselves on top of 
the bank arid let down » rope which 
was hitched «round the deer by those 
below, end in this manner eight deer
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. . . TO YOU . ..An Important Case. enzit’S we capitalA Broad Minded Divine.) HOW JWWS;JIM> HIS ML have been brought to matte milk at all 
«mes et the rear and have not keen 
grained. Ur W oowe, after being milk
ed all summer, with no grain, gave In 
the months of October end November, 
without grain. #,««0 the. milk. It sold 
at the eheeee factory tor 6616,69. Aside 
from a little coal to keep them 
those cows had nothing Mint coat more 
than the ordinary way of keeping oowa

I am able to furnish milk In winter 
at nearly the name cost aa In summer, 
for If the cow Is kept In the same tem
perature In winter ns In summer and 
fed the same feed with only the water 
dried out, with my way of furnishing 
water, the result will be nearly the 
tame. But If oowa are compelled to 
stand where the mercury Is little above 
If degrees and kéep up the warmth of 
the body with food and warm the wat
er from Ice water up to 18 to make 
this milk, the amount of food consum
ed makes tke profit seem small. Aa 
for the health of the com. It Is much 
better to be kept at about the same 
temperature and not subject to the 
change# consequent to being turned out 
of n warm barn.

Dome dairymen think their oowa usual 
go out la the ooid to keep healthy. One 
writer said he would turn them out 
every day If he had to hold an um
brella over thblr heads. This man must 
be very kind. Tor a kind man Is kind to 
his beasts and it must be a source of 
great oomftort to oowe to stand and see 
the Idoles aa they form from their eyes 
and none and this I often see as I ride 
through the country. A cow turned out 
for 16 minute» each day will shrink in 

the temperature

i—* hundred» of miles from the Insalubii- 
^Se oils.littoral, and «moult of noceee tor 
* enemlea When the railroad Is

OH Hotel,
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terra Breadway,. ■ ____ .
which oocaakmally confronta the beet 
of men, of how to nettle a hotel bill of 
some also without money- He bought

atoboat
The .«a Ba

Oraala s
(Oeettaaed from lent l»me.) jKstttteVSs

Memorial ehhroh Syracuse, aa it is the 
anniveraary pf the installation of the 
Rev. Samuel R. Oalthrop, D.D., the 
eminent divjwa.who.W long baa epinu- 
tered to them spiritually aa pastor or 
the church. . „ , ,

Dr. Oalthrop wea born in England 
and reqwved his preparatory aoholutie 
training at 8t. Paulk School London. 
Entering Trinity College, Cambridge, 
he eoon became a bright figure in that 
brilliant coterie of scholars, literary 
men and wits that followed in the tra
ditions of Macaulay and hie associates 
at the university. In the middle ot 
the century he visited Syracuse and 
received his first impressions of the 
young oity that nearly a «core of years 
later he was to choose as home and in 
which his labors have been bo long and 
efiootive. The masterly pulpit address
ee of Dr. Oalthrop have had their 
fundamentals drawn from the deepest 
research. His people have been in
structed by him, not only in things 
spiritual, but in the elements of the 
broadest culture, in literature, in art 
and science. His young men have 
been taught a muscular system of mor
ality. In these and in many other 
ways baa he endeared himself to his 
congregation, which is one of the most 
highly cultured and wealthy in the 

oity.

A"*hyWhile the events recorded in the 
last chapter were transpiring 
lake shore, the Doc was having 
pic nic, all to himaelf, on tie river. 
He, like the Scribe or Plonghboy, was 
a splendid hunter when he had lota of 
excitement in his own immediate 
vicinity, but if the long tedious hours 

to hie min*.,

P the hotel.
to the proposed capital ItHe and a I*A young Englishman named OrauvUleu little «jdmT.m-.n H-n ^MZaW^

In High Court of JuaÉioe yesterday the ■eâbosrd't? a"rrârlon
s*A»v:t6sS^i ‘«s^Jhsris.sr.s:
heard. It consisted of p motion for an r 
injunction to raetrain Fred MeQahey 
from selling a pill which he claimed to 
he Dr. Williams' Pink Pills far Pale would not have been dethroned go

sviF&iS3? SSssssss
the defendant had keen pedling tbeae the news. If the seat of government 
goods about Victoria County, claiming had been far In the Interior, Dom Pe-

to be Dr. Williams' genuine Pink *»'• *h£n*ii_ x* . j»w.w».«ikin Kahbvap nr wits and conn to the rescue before hePlUa. It was impoarible, however, on WM a pr|Boner on the sea.
the face of it, that they could be gen- The young republic culled a leaf from 
uine, as he sold them greatly below our own history, and a clause was tn- 
the wholesale price. The defendant «erted In the new constitution author lz- 
. i ^ «- Armmir aaid ,n* the removal of the capital fromhad given consent. Mr. Armour said Rlt); „ |n im the Brasilian Congress
the motion should be changed to one voted the funds necessary to send a 
for judgment against him. No defence commission of twenty-two members to 
was offered, and hie Lordship gave an l<ok for a favorable site for the feder- 
order far judgment restraining Me- »' «■*'»?« »" *»• ““Irai Plateau of
" , * * 8 Ai . 4 “~I 41,- Gey as. Benhor Luis Cruls, director ofGahey from continuing to vend the the observatory of Rio de Janeiro, was 
article as Dr. Williams Pink Pills for at the head of the commission, and Its 
Pale People. studies and surveys occupied about a

Th» above paragraph, taken from the year. It Is only this year that the vol- 
I«s 1 ninhw of urn I nous report has been Issued, al-legal columns of the Toronto Olobe ot thiugh the actlon and reoommenda-
the loth task, contains a warning tlons of the commission were approved 
which every person in Canada in need previously. The report Is a fine pro
of a medicine will do well to heed, and duct of the press and artist, and doubt- 
.hows the care and psin.theD.Will.
lama Medicine Company takes to pro- ^ |mpreiK<j favorably with the eump- 
tect the public from imposition, and to 
preserve the reputation of their famous give a clear Idea of the topographic 
b-„lr pin, features and the picturesque aspects
mnx ruw. of the region, still a virgin waste.

which Is destined to be the centre of 
Qrlzlllan political life.

Almost due northwest of Rio and a 
little east of the town of Goyas Is the

went to that city on a steamer 
Rio Janeiro.

“When we landed.” Adams says, 
“each had a 'quid.* That was oar en
tire capital”

Ibey went to the Hotel Europe, et 
which a little Swiss was the proprietor. 
They were attired In fashionable 
clothes, and aa their bearing was that 
of affluence they were warmly welcom
ed and assigned to the moat desirable 
apartments.

They had gone to Pernambuco with 
the idea of getting Into the tramway 
and electrle light schemes that were 
being exploited there. But they found 
things at a standstill.

7’helr hotel bill rose, naturally, and 
after ten days or so the little Swiss 
began to make polite observations m 
their hearing as to the merits of the 
custom of the hotel guests paying their 
b«lls weekly. Finally he spoke to Gren
ville about the bills He went to

“What are we going 
these bills T” he ssked. Adams' experi
ences In many foreign countries haa 
mi de him a man of resource.

“Whit'll we doT" he queried rum- 
iiatlvely. “Why, we'll buy the old 
betel.” , a_

Grenville stared at the maker of the 
■■And what," he asked.

R srspeetal tern» to «tabs.
Commend»! traveler's certificates, 1186. ready 

for distribution.
1
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bmached^and. *5°It had beenthis project wastheof his watch were not, 
likely to bring in glorious results to be 
placed on the roll of fame to his credit, 
he would chafe under his enforced in
action and was very likely to leave his 
appointed post and go foraging around 
after game on his own account. On 
the day in question he went to his 
watch with a light heart, knowing 
that he had what was considered the 
best position on the job. As hour 
&fter hour passed awav and no sound 
of hound or fl-eing game came to his 
ears, he almost repented of his rash
ness in choosing this as his watch for 
the day. When, therefore, he had 
waited and watched well into the 
middle of the afternoon, and there 
to reward for his vigilance,

Eluded to start out on a trip of ex
ploration down the river. Getting 
into the boat he allowed it to float 
along with the current for nearly half 
a mile. The Doc is a lover of the 
beautiful in nature, as well as art, and 
as the boat slowly glided along he had 
ample scope for the exercise of his 
keenest perceptions of the beautiful. 
The graceful curves in the river, the 
diversifled landscape, thickly covered 
with the lordly pine or the stunted 
sage brush, the rippling eddies of the

carried
Pedro One door east of John Rhodes * Oo.0 out, perhaps Emperor Dom
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where the oowe are kept the more food 
Is required to keep up the animal heat. 
Cold takes some of the food usually 
used In the formsutkm of milk to pro
duce this heat. A oow will never re
turn to the full milk flow again, there 
will be a lose and after a time you will 

that the cow haa fallen off In milk.
A cow kept In the barn will not fall 

off In milk, but will have about the 
same flow In January aa In November 
and will have none of that long hair 
found on animals exposed to winter 
storms. Some dairymen think animals 
must have exercise; that Is, they must 
walk around some each day to keep 
them In good health, 
claimed that in making milk cows get 
all the exercise needed. They may not 
use their limbe as when they walk, 
but some part of their bodies la at 
work all of the time to grind their 
food and convert it into milk and carry 
It and deposit It In the ba# ready for 
us to draw twice a day. Again 
we keep the 
tlon
a constant mother. Now If she is to act 
the part of a 
be treated Ilk 
think of compelling a young mother to 
go out of doors and walk around on 
the snow, thinking to Improve her 
health? Let your cows remain quietly 
In the stable, keep thpm warm and In
stead of Ice water treat them to warm 
drink.—Farm and Home.

erot,Ao,uJ^“LAwYlcrMai‘,^i. -fi £

virtue thereof and ot the Power of bale therein

Athens In the County of Lwede, in two parcels,

to do about
P (

he con-l AjpEAlfD CATCH.

and the luggage was transferred from 
the boats to the bank above. The 
boitts were hauled up in like manner, 
and then the whole lot was hauled or 
ccrried across to the water on the op
posite side. The surplus tents, boxes, 
and several deer which- had been 
cached near this portage, as previously 
related, were also carried down to the 
shored While this was being done, a 
couple of the men took the large skiff 
and went across the lake (about three 
miles) to the prober depot, unloaded 
on the shore, and borrowed the lum
bermen's battenu, which was capable 
of carrying over half a ton, and got 
back just as the last box was set down 
at the landing by the rest of the 
party, The hunters camped on the 
shore for their last meal in the woods, 
and building a fire brewed A good 
strong pot of coffee, and spreading the 
provisions around on boxes partook 
heartily of such delicaciès as their 
appetites craved.

It was nearly three o’clock in the 
afternoon when the four boats were 
loaded and ready for a start across tba 

It was found that with one 
to row each boat the loads would

If-F. !•: ©position.
• will we buy it with?”

"I'll show you." said Adams.
One of their acquaintances waa Edu

ardo, a little Frenchman, who had a 
general store and who was the Agent 
ot the estate which owned the hotel. 
Over a half dozen bottles of wine In 
their rooms Adams and Grenville oon- 
vlnegd Eduardo that they knew more 
about keeping a hotel In a minute 
than the present proprietor would know 
In a thousand years.

The little Swiss was deposed and 
Adams and Grenvljle turned It Into a 
“first-class American hotel with an 
American bar.” „

••We ran it about three months, 
rays Adams, “and then I roll‘dla 
meeting of the creditors. I told them 
they could have the hotel and all there 
was In It If they would give us |zoo 
to get out of a town that couldn't ap
preciate an American bar. They did it 
and we went back to Rio.”

^pEWl
SSSjassJSStSSMgtiS
log in the Township of tisoou in sala County 
ot Leeds being composed of part of Lot number 
Twenty-one in the -Eighth Concession of said 
Township butted and bounded as set forth in
to1'?'boums *Hetferman**therom desJrfiod. TbS 
nrooerly is the valuable Hotel known ns "Cedar « Motor

Ten ner cent down, the balance to be paid 
in ao uays thereafter. The Vendors reserve 
one bid on each property. Further terms and 
conditions will be made known on the day of
UauilthU Ü3r*l

Vendors Solicitor.
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)T tutus maps and photogravures which I have always
S

-.itIt i* only a mediomc that poetesses 
bat is worth imi-:s more than usual merit tl 

talion. Ordinary medicines ere not J
aul.ject to that kjnd of t-ratment, ra ^ ^ ^ ^ K|MtR] for lhe
there is not sufficient demand for such future ..D!etrlct of Columbia" of Bra-

■ ztl. The work of the commission hav- 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale |ng been approved by congress, the 

People have achieved a reputation for matter
w -,_______n-i-j :n *he his- Federal district Is concerned.sterling ment unparalleled in the w- ( Qn the elopeB and at the foot of a

tory of medical science, in every part ,ong low rldgre of mountains Senhor 
of the Dominion the remarkable cures cruls and Ms assistants marked out a 
wrought by the ufle ef this great med- parallelogram containing 14,409 square 
ioine have given it a name »nd a fame The district, therefore,

.. . . B . 4. -f nj-v pilla Will be very much larger than our dis-which has made the sale of Pink Pills ti|ct of Columbta and very different
simply wonderful. j In shape, for, while It extends many

II is because of this great merit, and j miles along the mountains, the tract Is 
the consequent enormous demand for j only about seven miles In width. The
4. avh4 hring imitated commission gives, a glowing accountthe medicine, that is is being lmiww*. , ^ ^ natura, advantaeee ^ the ilte
by nnscrupulous persons in various The BolI ,s very fertile; fine quarries
parts of the cone try. The imitation is , 0f building stone near a. _____ ___
cheap, usually worthless, and is only I yield abundant material to make the 
puahji Waa the imitator bM* ^JS^%^"STSS>SSi 
much more money by ita aele than he |n many a ^Yl« plenty ot
can by the sale of the gt nmne rink m.,Hve power for Industrial enterprises 
Ptlls. Hence the pains lie takes to sell and the elevation 01 the district; four
ths imitation. , fl,the of a above

mL. n- williMme' MpfHrihe Com aM agreeable temperature and lmmu-The Dr. Williams Medicine vom r|ty from the endemic maladies of the
pany annually spends thousands ot dol- coast lncludlng yellow fever, which so 
lam endeavoring to impress upon the often scourges Rio de Janeiro, 
public that the genuine Pink Pills can In fact, the commission describes the 
only be imrch-sed in one form-name- '"lure of the capital aa a eort of
, ? V ,___ , . {or modern Eden. It would seem that thely in packages enclosed in wrappe ( nelectIon of this region as the centre of
label), which bears the full trade mark, tbc Federal authority, so far from 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale ly all Brazilian activities, would pre- 
People ” No one can by them in any sent serious inconveniences. But dis-
.. 1 »_______ 4 „„„ ’f al-_ nflrArHzi , tance from the seaboard was preciselyother form, not even if they ofifered ^ of the ,n vlew when Con„

many times their weight in gold tor greim began to ca8t about for a future 
them. And yet in the face of these abidlng place of the government. It 
continuous warnii gs there are people was argued that In the Interests of na- 
confiding enough to permit some un- tîonal defence and the security of the 
cuiiu , g government the capital must be plac-
scrupulous dealer to convince them ^ far beyond ,he reach of the mine 
that he can supply them with the gen- of a hostile fleet, and at a point not 
uine Pink Pills in loose form by the easily reached by an Invading army, 
dozen or hundred, or ounce or io some It was maintained, aleo. that the pro- 

. , • j a a.»., ««o «hr» nrp po»-ed removal of the capital to the farother kind of box. Any one who pro- ”er|or wml|d g1y, a rr,at„ ,mpetn,
tends to be able to do this la telling an than could any other Influence to the 
untruth. Bear thia in mind and re- development of the 
fuse all pille that do not bear the full tween the capital and 
trade mark, no matter if they are of which now wholly undeveloped, la 
1 . . .' , av- abundantly able to support a large and
colored pink, and no matter what the thrtv|ng population.—N.Y. Fun. 
dealer says.

Please bear in mind also that the 
formula from which Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills is compounded is a secret 
known only to the company, and any 
one who claims he can supply you with 

other pill “just as good” is guilty 
of misrepresentation, for he does not 
know the ingredients of the genuine 
Pink Pills and is only trying to sell 
you some olher pill, because he 
more money on its sale.

The Dr. Williams' Medicine Com
pany is determined to spare no expense 
in protecting, both the public and 
themselves, » gainst these unscrupulous 
imitators, and will always be thankful 
to receive information concerning any 
one who offers to sell an imitation Pink 
Pill purporting it to bft 
Pink Pills or “the saifié 
ine Pink Pilla. Such cases will be in
vestigated by the detective and the 
name of the person giving the infor
mation will not be made public, while- 

ISfrywxpense entailed in sending us the 
information will be promptly refunded.

Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People and take nothing else.
They cure when all other medicines 
fail.

I

-M sài medicine worth while. func- 
her jdmostthatG Is ended as far aa locating the

mother ought she not to 
mother? Who would■

The Only Wey Out ef It.-^BS THE PUCE TO GETr-:REV. ur. OALTHROP, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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Bran mul Mlddllno for Poultry.

Bran and middlings are excellent food 
In winter, as they contain more of cer
tain Bûbtrtancee than do the whole 
grain». The middlings are sticky, and 
when scalded are of a consistency of 
<|ough, a condition which Is not dls- 
ag;t><hle to the hens. To obviate 
thli\difficulty net more than one-fourth^ 
of the mixed ground grain should be 
composed of middlings. An excellent 

Nformula Is middlings 1 lb., bran 2 lbs., 
greund oats 1 lb., oornmeal 1 lb., and 
ground meat 1 lb., scalded with boiling 
water* an hour before using,and cover
ing the vessel to retain the warmth. 
There will be Just about enough mid
dlings to cause the mess to stick well. 
It should be fed in the morning, al
lowing the hens only half a meal, and 
It should be given In troughs. Whole 
wheat may then be given as the bal- 

should be 
the

FIR8T-CLA88 •Dr. Oalthrop haa a striking person- 
ality. To the eye he is the moat pio- 
tureaquF figure. His head and face, 
trained with luxuriant masse» of ailky, 
snow white hair and beard, are of the 
type of Bry.nt and Longfellow. Al
though over seventy years old his rath
er spare figure is firm and graceful. 
Hia whole lile long he has been an ar
dent admirer and promoter of athletic 
sports, and even in hia advanced age, 
plays tennis with all the vigor and skill 
of a young man. To Syracusans per
haps, this remarkably versatile 
most widely known, apart from hia 
profeassion as a scientist.

On a bright April morning a report
er followed the winding driveway that 
curving round the bill leads to Cal- 
throp Lodge, an old fashioned red brick 

, surrounded by a grove of oaks 
and chestnuts. Wearing a black skull 
cap and a black coat of semi-clerical cut 
the master of Oalthrop Lodge gracious- 

who called *o

i Bread, Buns and CakesA CAMP SCXNB.

stream where it forced itself over the not al|0w of the rest of the party or 
beds of sand and gravel—all had the dogs being taken aboard, so they 
charms that for the moment lulled him iiaj to foot it overland down to the 
into forgetfulness of his mission in «hat ««rocky point"’ and wait for one of the 
region, and be îealized his wandering boats to return for them. At sun- 
from duty only when startled by the jown the party were all landed at the 
splash of a fine yearling buck as he de|>ot wharf, the game divided by lot 
struck the shore a few rods down the among«t the party, and all the stuff 
stream from him. It was too late to toted up to a shed a few rods from the 
shoot, so he consoled himaolf^^lr the water, ready for being transported by 

^J&teflection that, even if he had remained team to the railway station in the 
on his watch, the game would have morning. The clerk at the lumber 
crossed just the same and he would cp.pot very kindly allowed the party to 
not even had the satisfaction of seeing get their meals aud use the bunks for 
it. While he was debating with him- sleeping purposes for the night, and at 
self whether it was best to at, once daylight three strong teams were on 
return tc his watching place or float on band to move the party aud their lug- 
down stream, “Old Rock,” the veteran gage the ten miles to the railway 
bound of the pack, appeared on the 
shore plunging in swam 
ato*C'‘-'*ok up A* scent of the deer 
ttot had just gone across, a few rod* 
from where the Doc sat in his lioat.
It was only an instant before the 
woods resounded with the bugling of 
the hound, and as he- circled away to 
the foot-hills and then seemed to be 

ying around towards the river, «he 
Doc concluded to move slowly on 
down stream in hopes that the deer
would asain take to water when he i() which Was reached at noon, 
would stand a good chance to fiet a HerMhe pa, ty were hospitably en- 
.hot while the animal would be cross- j tert#ined b/mine host Billings, who 
ing. Unfonunate.v, the Dcrcs speed j k a ttr8t.class hotel, not more than 
WHS not fast enough, for as he turned s,one’s th,ow from the station, 
ft bend in the river he hal the mortih- , lvfm<hing the inner man and
cation of seeing the deer crossing ““ "F ! an8Wering a thousand and one ques- 
down stream, too far away for a shot. , * whel.e they were from, how
But as the bound was in close puismt, j.ked the p|ace they had been
and again swam the river, lie kept on, , | uin> an(| being congratulated on 
still hi ping that he might be able to (^ . out tho largest number of 
get a shot if the animal again took to d ^f* artv that had been to the 
water. Three tunes m qu.ck succès- ^ b'0„rded the train and
sion did “Old Rock drive Ills game to reached their homes, having been gone 
and across the river, the last time thiee we* kaand two days, bringing with 
striking the water nearly half a mile the carcasu8 of fourteen deer, a
up stream, and near where he l“*1' llice lot of fi,h, a good keen apatite, 
first crossed. The Doc was slowly j ind o one feeiing better and 
rowing back towards his o.d watching ,han when they left home,
place, and as lie rounded a curve he Th*re m ,,e some who have fol 
thought he saw a ripple amongst a pile ^ aimple and unvaruished ta)e

of a trip to the north woods, who will 
think it loo long, others that it is too 
abort, while others may hesitate to 
believe all that the Scribe has recorded 
as incidents of. the trip. The whole 
story has been written from memory, 
as not a line was noted down on the 
trip, and some of the incidents may 
be slightly mixed or not put in their 
regular order. The Doc rightly ex 
pressed himself when he said that 
“the party took their meals in the 
njgl,t and worked like the dickens all 
day.” There was no time to enter 
notes of what transpired in order to 
keep a correct diary of each day’s pro
ceedings and incidents. There may be 

who after reading ol the almost 
phenomenal
securing game, will feel like starting 
out another fall with the full belie! 
that they have only to go out to the 
North Woods with a car dog and a 
shot gun to be equally successful. 
If there are any such, don’t be foolish 

time and

i 18 AT THE•-

Toledo - BakeryV

Where r<ro are sure to get everything In 
IlnitclaaB shape. z

V

order at the Athens post otMce by means ot •
sÿ

houses at reasonable term».Remember, we have come here to stay.
J. BORTHWICK, Baker
K. PEN NOCK, Aset 

Toledo,

vv

Wife—I see that a comet is likely to 
strike the eagth and kill us all.

Husband—Well, I hope It comes be
fore that note of mine is due. of the meal, which 

bo ae to make
, Ont

scattered
scratch for the grains. The object In 
allowing only half a meal of the mixed 
food Is to avoid overfeeding of the 
hens. About one pint of the ground 
grains, dry, Is sufficient for ten large 
hens, with ’one pint of whent or corn, 
for one day, but ft Is best to give one- 
half pint of the ground grain, and one- 
half pint of wh<*at or 00m, In the 
morning and one pint of wheat or 00m 
at night.

Oct. 8,1895

Homed l«8 See the Joke.mansion
They were talking of phonographs.
"I heard an amusing story about an 

old farmer the other day," said the 
commercial traveler.

"Interest always attaches to the do
ings of the agricultural classes.” said 
the Englishman, hitching up his chair 
with a look of Interest.

“He had Just driven to town with his 
mules to sell at load of pumpkins and 
he stopped in front of the phonograph

" What air thehm fellers doin’ In 
there with spouts In their ears?’ he

" ‘Those are talking machines,’ an
swered a man In the doorway.

"The farmer was a little Incredulous, 
but he finally left his mules and went 
In. The tubes were placed In his ears, 
he dropped the ntckle In the slot, and 
a brass band began to play.

" ‘Whoa, there!’ shouted the rustic, 
darting out of the store, 'them mules 
o' mine won’t stand no brass band.’ ”

At first the Englishman looked anxi
ous, as If he expected to hear the rest 
of the etory. Then suddenly he burst 
out laughing.

"Great Joke on the 
shouted.—From The Chicago Record.

f ly received the reporter 
inquire about his health, for, though 
manfully repressing all possible evid- 

of his suffering, Dr. Oalthrop for 
many years had been the victim of dis
tressing affliction, until by fortunate 
chace be was lead to take the remedy 
which has effectually cured him.

During more than half of his pastor
ate in Syracuse, Dr Oalthrop has been 
troubled with rheumatism, and at in
tervals lie suffered excruciating agony 
from it. At times the pain was so 
great as to prevent him from walking. 
Many remedies were tried without suc
cess and he and his friends had given 
up hope of a permanent cure or of 
than temporary relief when he took the 

that drove the disease

1895-f)G

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tiering House 
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LI ) Comb Building.vast region be- 
the coast, much building andDuring rapid comb 

when comb foundation Is used, the 
bees often fall to attach the#oomb to 
thP bottom bar of the frame. If left 

Tthis way there Is always danger ot 
breaking and bending combs in hand
ling. After the upper and side attach
ments have been made the frame 
bImdid be Inverted; It will then be fill
ed out and the con»b fastened securely 
on every border.

ay

\

The London Hetty Own.

■ Wall-street bachelors are In a flutter 
over the story that Miss Alice Corn- 
wêl! of London, Is going to open an 
office In the "street.” The opening of 
a banking or brokerage office In Wall- 
street by anybody In pettlcoata would 
make aa much of a flurry among the 
bulls and bears as a crash In some 
leading stock. But the excitement that 
would naturally attend the advent of 
a woman In Wall-street is quadrupled 
by the tremendously Interestingly per
sonality of Miss Cornwel!. She is the 
London Hetty Green, minus the green 
umbrella, black bag, and gold-bowed 
spectacles. Miss Cornwell has the ad
ditional advantages of beauty and li
terary talent and Is only 34 years old.
She Is the most noted woman in Ldn- The Rev. Francis W. Bates, a 
don and la much better known' as African missionary, at present 1 
Mme. Midas, under which nom de Aon, says that England Is the
^Twe'iHmown •>«“"
she h« for alven T It Surest Britain own.fi
which constitutes her one fad. Like 
everything else which she has touched, 
the paper Is a gold mine. Single-hand
ed, this clever
wrestled a fortune of £1,000,000 from 
the great London ’change, which has 
swallowed up so many large fortunes 
of experienced and brilliant men. Miss 
Cornwell made her debut as a promo
ter of the "Midas” silver mine in the 
Argentine Republic. It proved to be a 
glittering success. Once she went to 
Kimberley In South Africa, and, after 
seme personal Investigation, purchased 
a diamond mine which had been aban
doned. In no time it was being rework
ed to large profit, and has since be- 

one of the most valuable mines

BEOS YOUR ATTENTION
now complete for tho coming 
All the latest fabric» forHia stock is 

season.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
an(K>uits. «

A Nafnral Itewnte.
Teacher—Tell me, John, what be

comes
soul and gives his entire attention to 
hi» body?

John—He grows fat.—tiumoristische

of the man who neglects hispreparation 
completely from the system.

In a letter written to the Evening 
News of Syracuse, last year, Dr. Cal- 

and ita cure.

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
select atock of Gent’» Ready-mi 
Ulsters. Gent»' Kuml»hings.

mules, eh?” be
Mr. Chamberlain has sent a despaten 

to President Kruger saying that the 
Queen has heard with satisfaction that 
the president has decided to hand over 
the prisoners recently captured to the 
British Government.

throp told of his affliction 
Thitf is Dr. Calthop's letter

To the editor of the Evening News,— 
Dear Sir : More than 35 years ago I 
wrenched my left knee, throwing it »1 
most from its socket. Great swelling 
followed, and the synovial juice kept , 
leaking from the joint.

This made me lame for years, and 
from time to time the weak knee would 
give out entirely and the swelling 
would commence. This was always 
occasioned by some strain like a sud
den stop. The knee gradually recov
ered, but always was weaker than the 

other.
About 15 years ago, the swelling re

commenced, this time without any 
wrench at all, before long I realized 
that this was rheumatism settling in 
the weakest part of my body. The 
trouble came so often that I was oblig
ed to carry an opiate in my pocket 
every where I went. I had generally 
a |>acket in my waistcoat pocket but 
in going to conference at Buffalo, I for
got it and as the car was damp and 
cold, before 1 got to Buffalo, my knee 
was swollen to twice its natural size.

I had seen the good effects that Pink 
Pills were having in such cases, and I 
tried them myself with the result that 
I have never had a twinge of the swell
ing since. This was effected by tak
ing seven or eight boxes.

I need not say that I am thankful 
for my recovered independence, but I 
will add that my knee is far stronger 
than it has been for 36 years.

I took one pill at my meals three 
times a day.

I gladly give you this statement.
Yours,

Also a

rirt-Pmof Puppr. 
Fire-proof paper and printed Old Reliable HdUj

MAIN ST., ATHENS. \\
matter

Is now manufactured by L. Frobeen, In 
Berlin, the new process being patented 
by him. Ninety-five parts of asbestos 
fiber of the best quality are washed in 
a solution of permanganate of calcium 
and then treated with sulphuric acid, 
whereby the fiber la bleached. After 
the fiber is thus prepared five parts of 
ground wood pulp, as used In paper 
factories, are added, and the entire 

is placed Into the agitating box, 
with an addition of some lime water 
and borax. After being thoroughly 
mixed the material is pumped Into the 
regulating box, and allowed to flow 
out of a gate to an endless, wire cloth, 
where it enters the usual paper making 
machinery. It Is easy to apply water 
marks in this paper, which ordinarily 
has a smooth surface, but which can 
be satin finished, being more preferable 
for writing purposes. Paper thus pro
duced will resist even the direct In
fluence of a flame and can be placed 
Into a white beat with perfect Impu
nity.

To make ordinary paper uninflam
mable It may be treated with a fluid 
consisting of 38 parts of manganate of 
chloride, 20 parts orthpbosphorlc acid, 
12 part» carbonate of magnesia, $0 
parts boric acid and Hearts of chlor
ide of ammonia. In one quart of water. 
This solution has to be applied several 
times, and the paper saturated with 
this solution will resist great heat, and 
the direct Influence of flame for a 
while, although it will not render pa
per as perfectly fire-proof as the kind 
made by the Frobeen process.f-Phila- 
delphla ^Record-

n R

f%, R. W. TACKABERRDr. Williams' 
as” the gen ti ne

all Africa, 
match received in London from 
says that Russia’s co-operation

_______ 1 mat-
aa'bëèn assured, and that France 
act with Russia. This tends to 

tho report of an antl-Brtttsh

iMdUtt’ and timin'
Berlin lays that Russia's co-ope 
uRh Germany In the TransvaaJ 
ter ha
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• Parlor
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ture
the strength of the navy..

A despatch from Pretoria saya^that 
President Kruger has declared that he 
Is willing to make satisfactory conces
sions to the Ultlanders. whose demands 
for representation led to the Ill-feeling 
which resulted In Dr. Jameson’s raid.

Mr. 8. Lewis, who was bom In Sierra 
Leone, admitted to the English bar. 
and afterwards became Chief Justice of 
Sierra Leone, was knighted on New 
Te»,". day. Thh, la the first time that 
a full-bloded negro ha» been knighted.

M. Hubert Frere-Orban, the diet In 
gulehed Belgian statesman, who. with 
Short intervals, was a Cabinet Minis
ter for nearly half a century, and who 
was twice President of the Council, is 
dead. He was 83 years of age.

The reports received In Havana from 
the front are very conflicting. The 
Spanish officials claim a series of vlc- 

nts are still 
1 troops are

In the Imperial budget 
the current financial year 
million pounds, and the 

dvocate the expendl- 
Of It to Increase

papers a 
every penny

Everything New and First-Clan r
When you come to Brockville 

and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

VmQ* VALLEY-

Wednesday, Jan. 16.—Mr. Maneon 
Hayes started his sawing machine yes
terday and broke a wheel He had to 
give up sawing to make repairs.

Mr. Robert Allingham is on the 
sick list with congestion of the kidneys. 
Dr. Stanley in attendance.

In one of our neighboring settle 
mente there is a family which is said 
to be in a pitiable condition. They 
hac} nothing to eat from Saturday till 
Monday. Would it not be wise to 
have them sent to tbe House of In 
dustry 1

come

King St.come
In the diamond fields. She has become 
weary of paying the arbltage charges 
of middlemen, and will open the New 
York office to save expenses and do 
business on the direct basis, placing a 
1r.11 nagring partner In charge, and oc
casionally visiting this country her- 
„lf Wall-street is ready to give tho 
London “queen of finance” a hearty 
welcome, and fcer money will be given 
evtry chance to disappear in the mael
strom of Wall-street.—New York let-

Y non at a my.

of floatwood and bnnh on the opposite 
, shore. He roared up to -itbin » 

VWouple ot rod» end there diacoaread the 
de«r that the booed bad so per,latently 
followed for several hours. The rifle 
was brought to the shoulder in »n 

r \ instant, the first ball took effect, and 
the elated hunter drew the carcase 
into the boat and started for the river 
rendezvous. Here he found the rest 
of the party ahd they all reached camp 
just at nightfall. 0

That evening a council whs held an-l 
decided that as the limit of

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS
of the party inauooeaa DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THECOOKS BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

y

V1er. tories, but as the 
advancing, and the 
retreating, much d 
the official stat 

At the request of Sir Philip Currie, 
the British Amboaodor at Constanti
nople, instructions have been sent by 
the Turkish authorities to the Vail at 
Kharput to permit the distribution to 
the destitute Armenians of the relief 
subscribed for them in England.

Spanish 
oubt Is thrown on 
ita

enough to throw away .your 
money in any such ... 
quires years of thorough training in 
wood lore and much experience to at
tain like résulta The most of those 
forming the party were old hunters 
who had been to tbe woods, year after 
year, for fifteen or twenty yearn, and 
lad spent hundreds of dollar» 
and money to perfect themselves in all 
the derails that go to make 'up 
eesafnl deer-elayer.

And now, kind reader, the Scribe, 
story for the year of grace last past is 
ended. If he haa helped any one to 
while away an occasional hour, or haa 
created an interest in the manly and 
marinating endeavor to secure game 

he feels that be has not 
Should health and

WINTER DAIRYING.It re-manner.

GREEN BUSH.

Better le e Wleete. MONDAY, Jan. 20.—K»V. J»*. IrfW'
A wondertml dairy machine to on «- son of North Augusta preached a very ]( ha- bMJ1 the cu8tom ln wrta of 

hlbltkm In England. This machine, jhe instructive missionary sermon in our central New York to have cows calve 
invention 0Ç Herr Saleolus,» 8wjffl»h church on Sunday morning last. in March and April. During fall, as
eigineer, mA^el>lll^^terIILlnT*^It Tbe cause of temperance was boomed the weather becomes cold, they would

.. ,8B- "muHSéTa.^termSftoc by Mr. Acton, wbogave a temperance «'SS JS tad
Since writing this lette Dr.Oalthrop pi,ateurinc> a» It is called), to IM Gw lecture here last Thursday night. Not ln the Bpring jn a twn tb test

has not had any visits from bw out rree8 Fahrenheit, and not then ■toto y man turne(j 0ut to hear him and the effect of warm stabling. They were 
enemy and is even more cordial now in the cream-skimming enanmsr of tn .. W^Q were of the opinion that not fed grain, nothing but hay three 
his recommendation of Dr. William's machine. As the c^®****”™* , lecturer had mistaken his calling. times a day. Dec. 1. I began to weigh
Pink Pilla than he wa. then. To the Mra^OeTKere k H. Baaa of £ïVS.dta xLyTimîZ.
reporter be said: grew by mean, of very mall coolin* North Crosby are visiting relations Delivered at the factory It brousht

“I am continually recommending Ur- fames, through which toedwater con- and frjmda here. 6105.76. Had these cows been compelled
William’s Pink Pills to acquaintance» •*'”*!»; «"ihe”^ State rev“ We are glad to learn that Misa Jen- tb eland out ot door, two hours each
and those I chance to mrot whosrs ni. Patte^T-ho wa. ao aenou.1, ill ^
troubled with rheumatism or loeomotor „„ a tubs perforated with Uny ^ Brockville, ia ao far recovered aa to ,ô?td ^t*have ZteeiTmora milk, eves
ataxia. boles, through wMJMt .f”*1*** 7**" be able to return to her home. with four quarts of meal each dak *

‘‘Pink Pills,” continued, Dr. Oal gr.rat force on to rL to Mrs. R. B. Foster, who has been on believe tbe her» saved four quart» of
throp, ‘‘are the best thing of the kind, cream The burtter thu£ the gick fat for sometime, is consider- *>*•» P«- ww each day _ AfterJam 1
I know of. They are Pj formed In granules emerges ably better, Dr. Dunn of North nl„^d t6em Maroh x whh 'good
enor to meet medicines that are put up apuu( a tub, mixed with bqtter* Augusta has been in attendance. reeuRs
for rale. I know pretty well what the .nfo „ d6n, , “Mrs. and Norris Love,in are visit- The question I, often uked me. do
Pills contain and I consider it an ex. When a*JjTer [--------* and Aown fog ,heir son in Athens, ‘he cow. milked through winter do as
client prescriptioi,. It is auch a one *^5y^ tor two or three minute», to Ifr. Manfred Tackabury haa arrived wen ^ next aummarT I baltevea.oow 
aa I might get from my doctor but he t the butter aepurate from the ; OalMorna where he will enter bosi JouS^better S^lirntTaummer to 
would not give it in Mch acompact .Ur pmot ^-^^a na8. with hi. brothc. . - royT.t «.ra
form and so convenient to Uke. out morf o4 Rev. Mr. Pimlott begins a senes of food fed cows, after keeping the bodies

“I recommend the pills highly to all ^tarmHIi remaining in. after nvival meetings in tile church here In repair, la either converted Into rink 
who jare troubled wid, rhrom.U«-, ^^ItTp^TEater two hours that much arid «-tV young. "> ^
locomotor ataxia or oaj tmpovenah- and ^ worked . little more and “ . rwalL ' °* ,et «* rep,enl,h tbelr ””
ment of the blood* I *■*•* •• » 1 1 •' " 1 '1 ■ ~

Oowe Will Wei Shrink In Th.lr Milk In 
Ike nil If Properly Shellerod.

came had ben reached, and the pros 
pecta were that cold weather might 
freeze the river over and cause them 
considerable trouble to get cut, they

Id pack up and start for home the 
Accordingly, long

'J
in time The Turkish Government has order

ed the comander the Turkish forces 
surrounding Zeltoun to suspend hos
tilities pending the negotiations which 
the representative* of the powers 
have entered Into in order to bring 
about the surrender of tbe Zeltoun In
surgents.

A special from London says that it 
Is understood that the Imperial Gov
ernment fully recognizes Canada's 
grave peril from Invasion if war were 
declared by the United Btatee, and It 
is quite prepared to cooperate In put
ting the Canadian militia and de
fences on » first-class peace footing 
if Caned» seeks British aid.

Mr. J. B. Welnburg. of Johannes- 
berg, who Is at present hi Chicago 
says that the Invasion of the Trans
vaal was In no sense an effort on the 
part of England to annex the celebrat
ed South African gold fields. The 
people of Johanne»berg, who .united in 
calling on Dr. Jameson, would fight to 

man eglnet coming under British

following day. 
before daylight, the hunters were astir, 
a hearty breakfast partaken of, and the 
work of loading the camp equij»age. 
game and fish into the beats was well 
under way before sunrise. The three 
boats were loaded down to the water’s 

•^edge and with an oarsman in each the 
>trip down the river was commenced, 

-while the test of the huniers, taking 
the dogs in chain, started overland on 
a four mile tramp to the lake. It was 
nearly noon when the portage around 
the dam of driftwood was reached. 
•the Scribe had the smallest boat, but 

^l^ltoaviestload for the boat as the 
more than three or

a sue-
A

i* %

JOS. LAMB, * ..

and glory, - 
labored in vain, 
wealth permit, he will be very likely 
to entertain yon another fall with like 
incident» of a trip to the north woods.

Main St opposite Malay's Boot A 8ho Store
BROCKVILLE g*

Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF WAT!
of any house in towzj

Hie stock of Clocks. Jewelryj 
Spectacles, Etc., is complete tr 
ment and

gunwale was not 
{our inches from the water, 
landing had to be broken into through 
some two or three rod» of ice, which 
required great skill in handling the 
boat, aa the least rocking was liable to 
let the water in over the side. Nearly 
half an hour wax spent in g' tting to 
the shore, which at this point was very 
gteep and the water very deep, render-

in
*The

WILL BE SO
Bepatrtng by fikiujNo Cause for Alarm.

He—Were you alarmed^darling, wheel 
I kissed you so suddenly ln the con
servatory last night?

Darling—Not » bit. I rather thought 
It was you.
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